4 March 2022

Message of solidarity from All Japan Association of Hard of Hearing and Late-Deafened People to IFHOH and IDA

Dear members of IFHOH and IDA:

Russian invasion of Ukraine by force is not humanely acceptable. Many persons around the world, not just those in Russia and Ukraine, will be affected by this conflict. All Japan Association of Hard of Hearing and Late-Deafened People (Zennancho), in together with IDA and IFHOH, earnestly desires the peaceful resolution of this conflict. Zennancho also strongly expects this peaceful resolution accelerates the prevention of the spread of damage to all persons, and the protection of rights for all persons, with and without disabilities.

Thank you for all your efforts, and let us continue our efforts to promote and protect the rights and wellbeing of persons with disabilities.

Sincerely,

Tomoyoshi Shintani
President of Zennancho
Email: zennancho@zennancho.or.jp